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I~ISCEJ.U.NEOUS NO'XES 

~his is the last issue of this newsletter lh&t I will be 
putting topether. Circumstances have arisen that dictate that 
rrv time be used elsewhere isct.ool, etc.). If anyone is interested 
in taking over where I am leaving off, please let ma know. I hope 
that ,Vou have eotten as much enjo}'ment out of 'rhe Sorcerer·.JLlu!
p:-ent ice as I have had putt in#! it toe:ether. 1'hanks to everyone 
"'t.o contri buted towards making this effort a success. 

;'2 I men1:ior,ed last time '. the ~roup has been meeting once 
pel" month. 'l'l;£ last meeting was held '!'nursday, February 14, 
at 51)0. Onl~ about 10 people showed up. but that's wnat you 
~ret for tryin" to do something on Valentine's Day. 'rhere is &. 

meetir.e plann"d for March 1), al!;ain at 51 )0, but to be tleld at 
Computer M3rt (5f:O ~~. 14 Mile, Clawson, MI, 48017), instead of 
the us\,;al l"Iewl;.ar, Computer Exchange here in hron Arbor. rlp.ain. 
hecause c·f lack (.f time, 1 will not be there. This meeting 
at ComputEr V.art is hereby officially cancelled, unless I hear· 
from 20meone Else who iii willin,.. tu take over. 'ralk directly to 
Computer ~art .0 stay posted. And of course, if ~ want to take 
ovt::r the meet;nE, let me know so that I can tell Comput:er Mart 
that the meetin!: is still on. 

I don't like to cut down a company unless 1 have all the 
~:1cts, but aprarently Northamerican Software is havin/? some CU",

tamer relatiol.s problems. The only news I have heard abc-·ut tt!er.: 
pas been oad, so buyer r.ewarel 

?·raJ".I\ k()("IC:Jtroh (1)20 Normandy Dr. I':E, Atlanta, J.", )(})06) 
Vlould like to hear from any other users interested in p;rllphics. 

.Iotm Halcleman (110 1'1. Hollywood Ave., Wildwood Crest, /lJ, 
08620) has come up with a means of l':ettinl!; Tom Bassett's RENUII: 
program to re~tore statements of the form RESTORE 500. Just aci 
thi linel 

6J540 IF,CH~~137)lIIm(CH¢~1/10)AND(CH~:141 )ANO(CHt!!162) '['riEN 6JSJCi 

(Each of the 'J¢' should be replaced ~y the Sorcerer's not-equal 
sirns, whi'.:h ~II typewriter doesn't have.) 

Tim(:wy lluar,': (9529 tiE Gertz. Circle, Portland, OR, (17211) 
fnuncl an :,xpl. ~.n tion for the ?MO ERRuR. 'rry tht:: following on 
your Sorc.;l'or. }'OEE Po.. Y"ur Sorce!"er VIi 11 resp('nd wi th thf' 
error meSfial'~. for rissir:~ Qperator. "1m's group in Orel'or. is 
wort.inr or; t!H ~';SIC code in "the i<OI'i-fAC, and hopes te. also fino 
HI(' 1R£00 "H~'~j :::'I'.'Rl'. 
THE SCJRCEf<I:R' ~~ HP.~ENT I CEo lY.!!.!! publi sned by Dave bri sior, 1530 
~iashtenaw, Ann Arb~r, I.H, 48104. Back issues wi!l be aVailable 
unti 1 the s\;pply runs out (there are no more copies of #2) at? 
cost of )0.75 each. 

A ~ 
"',; ,.j. 

FLASHII Lionel B. Moskowitz (65J Foxcroft Rd. ,Elkins Park, 
PA, 19117, (215)-572-1861) has decided to sell his )2-K Sorcerer. 
For $1000 (or the best offer) you can have the main machine, plus 
some added goodiesl a debug program from PRS, an Exidy Technical 
Manual, and a serial cable among others. If you are interested 
in a real steal, call Lionel today. 

Mr. Tord Dahlen (Hallby gard, S-6J5 90 ESKILSTIJNA, Sweden) 
has heard of rumors regarding an APL ROM-PAC. The Sorcerer would 
lend i tseU very well to APL, because of the "differentn charac
ters that APL uses. Any ideas? Write to Tord. 

Congratulations to Jim Staley, of Staley's Sorcerer Software 
for his first place win in the educational division of Exidy's 
program contest, A listing of Jim's PRESIDENTS program will be 
published by Exidy (in about 2 months, informed sources tell me), 
but you can get a slightly more advanced version (that includes 
some special ~raphics that aren't in the listing) from Jim right 
now tor $9.95. More on Jim'S excellent software in the reviews 
section, 

All programs on cassette. Only 8k of memory required. 
new! lANK IRAP by Don U,sem A lampaglng lank Illes 10 lun you down. You IIV 10 hap 
iI by buihlrng conclele walls alOulIIlll foul levels 01 play. $11.95 
new' Inqulle aboul ou. SIIARI 1EIIIIINAl ploglam. 
PlOI by VIC' olomel Now Apple ownels WIll be envIous 01 trow easy you can lIelgood 
glapblcs on you. SORCERER. PlOT Ineludes bolh a supel hIgh lesolullOn mode and a 
qUIck low lesolulron mode Bolh a.e acceSSible 110m yOU. BASIC plOg.all's uSlIIg SImple 
commands tt,.,es & 10 .es examples Included on lape $14.95 
SIIAP£ IIAKER'· by Don UI sem CoosllUcl speCial cha.acleJs and laney strapes wllh 
ease uSing IIIIS on·scleen ehaucle. edllo. Delailed 12 page Inslluclron booklel 
lIIelulles elample applrcallons. $14.95 
DEBUG by Bob 1'lelCe Debug madllne language plOgJams by slepplIIllllllough one 
II,sl.uelion al a hme Reloealable. Seve.al dIsplay options. Muiliple b.eak pornls 
Moddy memolY and leglslc.s. $14.95 
1·80 DISASSEMBLER by VIC 'olomel. Decode maehrne language p.og.ams, rneludlnG 
SORCERfR's 111001101 and ROM·PAC·s. wllh 11115 1-80 Disassemble. wllllen rn BA~>If:. 
Pllnls oul maclune code. lliog mnCIllOOlCS. and ASCII. $14.95 
FASlGAUMON'· by lIob Chushansen A lasl backgammon opponenl $19.95 
IIAGIC IIAlE'· by VIC 'olomel A challenging male game $11.95 

sonWARf INURNAlS MANUAl fOR IHE SORCERER by V,r. 'olomel A mllsl 
1111 anyone wllhng sollwalC 1o. Ihe SORtERfR Seven chaple.s Indeled 
Includes dlag.ams and sollwale .ollhnes 64 pages. $14.95 

~
~ 

@' QUJlLITY SOFTWJlRE 
.~ .,. 6660 Reseda Blvd .. Suite 103. Reseda. CA. 91J3!i 

. , lel.phone 24 hours. seven days a week 12131344·6599 

WHERE JO GEl 11: Ask yoUl IIcal~1 So.cele. dealello see QUdll/r SOl/WJIC·~ SOIce.CI 
prog.ams 01. eI YIIU plelc •. you may OIde. dlleclly !rom 115 Ma~le.Cha.ge ami VISJ 
edlllholdCls may lelephone Ihell ollh~s amI we well deduci $I!rolll o.de.sovel $1910 
comllensale 101 Ilhone chalges O. marl YOI" olde. 10 Ihe addless abl/ve Calilolllla 
.e,ulenls alhI6" .. sales lal Ollle.s oulslde NOllh Amellca add $5 10 •• eglslclCd allinael. 
Ilay In US cullency. 
-III. 11.11110 ·SOIlnnlll" I .. , '.·.11 Ilatl_lIl.uk,,1 by I,"iIy hit 
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TIfE WOR& PROCESSING CORNER (141 

Steven Guralnick, 15 Southgate Avenue, Suite 2016, Daly City, 
Calif. 94015 

I finally took lIly annual leav£ in the week before 
Cbriebllas, and I too~ the '::oPll'uter home with me. I wanted to 
s~e if I could store the office client time records. I started 
out with the the database Frogram I reviewed in the last issue. 
It tiaS fine, except it was a little too slow in the cassette 
read-write routine for the volume I needed. I decided to tr~' 
the Werd Processor and it werks veq' well as a data manager. 

'fhe files I had to set up are a littlE; special, so I pre
sent to you a itCH! gencr<ll type of records list I sOlilett.ing you 
",ight n,late to a little tetter than or.e designed primarily for 
o law office. Assume that you are sellins three products 
around the country. You want to put together a series of 
records which list the customer's nalte, address, city or town 
State, zip coce, ane the dollar sales of the products, lik£ so; 

lIBEL, AL&ERT 
123 ",.AIN STREET 
SAl~ l"RANCISCO, CA. 
ZIP CODE; 94123 
SI!L1:S or ITOI I. $123.67 
SALES O~· n'E.' B $ 4 00.50 
SALI:E OF· lTD! C $23.56 

i<J>.KER, BOB 
1234 SLOAT BOULEVARD 
BERKl::LEY, l~E. 

ZIP CODE; 94900 
S1-.LES or IT~! A $32.59 
SAI.rs 01' ITO! 11 $990.00 
SALLS Of' ITEM C $123.56 

CJUt'I'LR, CIIARLES 
543& GRtEl~WIC.l STREET 
UNION CITY, OR. 
ZIP CODE: 90017 
SALLb at' n'E1-! A $12.34 
SALES OF I'!'EI-t B $12. 57 
SALES OF· ITl:<-t C $134.56 

[iLVINI:, DANIEL 
321 MJ.RINA BOULEVARD 
SEA'J'TLE, WA. 
ZIP COOt: 84007 
S/,U':S OF ITE:M A $345.67 
S}~LJ::S OF ITO! II $ 32.78 
SALES OF ITLM C $ 99.87 

o 

EV~.US, EDGAR 
2190 CLEMEHT STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 
ZIP CODE; 10010 
SALES OF ITE.! A $21.67 
SALES OF ITEM B $33.79 
SALES OF ITtM C $51.76 

FAftRELL, FRAt'lt: 
900 UNION STREET 
CtIAHA, NE 
ZIP CODE; 45678 
SALES or ITF~ A $96.00 
SALES OF ITL~ B $39.97 
SALES OF ITfM C $67.89 

GREE~;E, GEORGE 
7600 ALAMtDA AVENUE 
CIIICAGO, IL 
ZIP CODE: 90016 
SJ.LES OF ITEM A $37.91 
SALES or ITEM B $63.19 
SALES OF ITDI C $12.90. 

p1o-r..c:" 

" . ., 

., ..... ,.."~~'~'., .. -~ 

Note a few things about the structure of the records. 
First, they are all the saw.e length, i.e., they are eac~ seven 
lines long (plus two CR's at the end cf each record, for 
spacing) • Thllt is important for the Ir,acro cor.,mands I will set 
eut below. It is not essential that each record be of the saplc 
length unless you want to kee~ the macros really simple, which 
I have done. (If you make them varying lengths, you will have 
to use search cODl1T,ands or graphic characters so the program car. 
find its way to the next point each till,e. See below.) Next, 
at the end of the last record are a series of graphic 8's. 
lfllen a print comr.,and encountcrs a graphic 8 in a macro 
command, it shuts th£ macro off. Very handy if you don't know 
exactly how many times you want to execute the macro. 

'I·hird, note that thE' Zip Code is preceeded by the phrase 
P~i~ Code-. That is in there to demonstrate th£ search for the 
HF Code. There are other possibilities for setting up a 
s~arch character (which you can delete before ru~nin9 address 
labels.) I will discuss those possibilities at the end ef the 
article. 

Everything is pretty well crowded together to save meJnor~·. 
tlhen I finished the first run of our office's records, I had 
about 7500 characters left in memory. tihen I got done trilfllI.ir.g 
the fat out of it, I had over 20,000 characters left, enou~h to 
ado in the 1980 iniorDlation. A s(lace or two here lind there may 
look harmless until you multipl)' it by two hundred reccrcis. 

O.K., now for what you can do with the recordsl 
(All these macros wich folIc ... assume you are starting on 

the top line of the reoords. Execute the macro by holding it 
in the Placro buffer ... ith an PA- cODUlland and then -Ann where nliP 
is the nUll,Ler of times you want it to be executed.) 

'10 get names lind addresses only, use the following macro; 
p4 
f5 
AE1L, ALBERT 
123 111.11' STRt::ET 
SAN nlANCISCO, CA. 
ZIP CODll 94123 
EAKER, BOB 
1234 Sl.OA'J' BOULt-VARD 
BERKELEY, NE. 
ZU COOl.: 94800 
CA((TE:R, Ct:ARLES 
5438 GREENWICH S'J'REET 
muO!. CI'fY, OR. 
ZIP CCDL: 90017 
LlEVWE, DAIUEL 
321 MARINA BOULEVARD 
SEA'J''J'LE, .'A. 
ZIP CODE: 94007 
EVANS, EDGAR 
2190 CLEM~NT STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 
ZIP CODE; 10010 
FARRELL, FRANK 
900 UfiION STREL~ 
om,HA, NE 
ZIP COOF; 45679 
GflEENt,GEORGE 
7600 ALAMEDA AVENUE 
ChICAGO, IL 
ZIP CODl: 90016 

e 
I 
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a 
To get a print of names only, use the following macro: 
pI 
f6 
AEEL, ALtEnT 
bAKl:R, hOb 
CARTER, CHARLES 
DEVINE, OANIEL 
EVAKS, EDGJU( 
Fl,RRLLL, FRJ>.Nl< 
GREEllE,GEORGE 

'I'o get a R.atch between names and sales of, sa~' Item A, use the 
following macrOI 
ls/ITE~ A/ITEM A/ 
B4 
PI 
F3 
l'l 

AB!:L, ALBER'1' 
SJ..L1::S OF I'I'BM A $123.67 
r,J~KE R , BOB 
SALtS OF ITEM A $32.59 
CARTER, CHARLES 
SALES OF ITEM A $12.34 
DiWINl:, DANIEL 
SALES OF ITEM A $345.67 
f,VANS, EDGAR 
SALI:S OF 1'1'1::H A $21.67 
FARRELL, FRANK 
SAL1::S OF I'1'E~1 A $96.00 
GRI:ENE, GEORGE 
SJ.LES OF ITEM A $37.91 

'1'0 get a Ifletch betwecr. a certain grc.up of zip codes and th" 
salo;;s of an item (ane as a demonstration of how to make the 
stiarch function ~/Ork in this prcgram), use the following macro: 
ls/EI 9././ 
Fl 
bl 
1'2 
Hf' COOL: 94123 
S/.Ll:S 01' ITUIII $123.67 
ZIF CODE: 94800 
S1>.LES 01' I'l'E~1 11 U2. 59 
ZIP COOEI 90017 
SJ.LLS Of' ITDI A $12.34 
UP CODE: 90016 
SALES OF IT£M A $37.91 

~ A 
I mentioned early on that you can use a speCial search 

character to pick up specialized infonnation where the records 
have different numbers of lines. It's ,!uite simple. All you 
have to do is to insert a character at the besinning of a line 
which character is not otherwise used in the program. For 
example, before each name insert a t like SOl 

*ABEL, ALBERT 

The Rlacro to find and print the names would be: 

ls/\/\/ 
pI 

if you want to leave the , in after you are finished. If 
you do not, use this macrOI 

ls/tl/ 
pI 

.. 

which will reDlove the' as the macro runs. The macro will 
search for the i, either replace it or remove it, and then 
print the ren,ainder of the line. I tried it, it works very 
well. 

The macro progl'aJR process allows an infinite number of 
print routines. Renlember, using the .y. command in the macro 
allows you to shift the indenting and spacing around, thus 
giving you colwuns. For eXaJlIple, inserting y / / 15 / will 
sive you indentation of 15 spaces, ilild so forth. 

The only problem I ran into is how to shut off the macro 
if you are not in a printing routine. If you overrun the macro 
then l'oU get garba~e at the ene. For example, executing the 
macro 100 tin,es in a 75 record program, where there is no 
printins at the end to shut off with graphic 8, puts a lot of 
junk at the enc. The only way out of it is to do a line nu~~er 
check. Thus, if you have 1200 lines and there are 12 lines, 
(including any eR's), to each record, then the execution should 
be DAIOI N , to allow one for safe measure. Anyone with a 
brilliant idea for shutting off a macro is invited to sucmit 
it. 

I an, purl'csely keeping this article st.ort. However, I 
would Le remiss if I didn't point out that certain features of 
the word processor make this program a pleasure. Fer example, 
you can search for a name (or whatever) for updating alnost 
i.mn,ecliatel~·. J. search and replace is very fast. On B'y 481; 
Sorcerer, I car. read or Io'ri te a huge aJRount of inforn,atiof'! from 
or to cassette rapidly. (The full memory only takes twenty 
minutes.) 

Anl'one who has already worked tii th this program ir. the 
fashion I have described ar.d has some additions to it is 
w~lcome to submit them. 

This is a chance for me to mention that I will not credit 
all}'one in this column who calls me or submits informitTon 
unless it is re~uested. Lots of you like your privacy. 

See l'oU soon I 

• 
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-THE SORCERER'S SOFTIVARE ElCCIIAIKlE" 
R<iR Sc."HIARE co. 

.::23 Le~Jill :.\re., Lancaater, ()2: !j;~30 

TERI.S. $2.00 FOR FIRST PllOGRAt.i AtD 51.00 FOR EACH THEREAFTER. j.~ PER TAPE IS J::IGHT 

PI:c.GRAt::i l.lAV e:! £::CIWIG£O oir A Ol!'.:! FOR OW.!. IlASiS. If ftu::v ARE FULLV bOCOALI:rt£b 

WA..Lm .. ADAPTI:D FOn SORCJ::I!E.R 

~ "1\1.£ bln-HOA OESCRIPnor-. 

5001 
5002 
S003 
SGO-1 
SO()5 
50)5 
S!»)? 
5008 
S009 
SOlO 
son 
5012 
SO)3 
5014 
&015 
5016 
S017 
SO)8 
50)9 . 
£020 
5021 
5022 
5023 
51)24 
S025 
S:>26 
5027 
5028 

.5029 

AUto:; R.O. IlUH 
ZAP 
LXPl::NSES A.G. P.UH 
EILLIAF.9S R.G. P.UH 
ALIEI. R.G. HUH • 
rlAWUS R.G. IlUH .. 
HOI'.'i1:: PoACE R.G. RUH 
JWST R.O. P.UH " 
LUN,iR Ii. EACHMAN 
GE;r D. BRISTOR 
CRAPS D. BRISTOR 
Dr:AS~ D. BRISTOR 
DATA T. BASSSTT 
~'J.:I1() t:. ERISTOR 
AI.:Or:r T. BASSETT 
CllEClat.'G T. BASSETT 
PATTERU J. PAU~VICH 
!£IlU:.:BER D. TRUS~LL 
L~:P.~ T. EA5SETT 
HEXD P. rIJLI:liSOiI 
WIT P. I'HLKIISOH 
(sSR P. rlILKlisorl 
mP.i P. WI U: 115ml 
SLF:C1l J. UNt: 
ELACI:rlOX J. LWK 
Ar.T AlICTIo.~ J. LIllY.. 
CLl!!. C.C. 
If.!;£L T. JOWSO~I 
D1II1ITf.R/.I 

A:.t'TLUR LOOGI~ Pf!OOP.A:.l 
RUBOT LVASION GAl.!> .... ;ITH GRA?Hlai 
HOOSEIiOlD EXPEnSE m.ntIfION 
BUMPER ;>OOL GA~~ .. SO:.~ GRAPltICS 
CAPTU~ TtfE AUE" GAI.~ 
SHOOT THE rIAMi'U5 GAI.S SEARCH THROUGH Till:: I.t.u:L 
RACETP.ACK OMS 
.~DIEVAL JJlJSTIt13 GAl£ 
LAID VOOR SHIP SAFELY CtJ THE. EAIlTH 
ro;.U:> PROORAM ISSllSTRATIIll IISR FU1JCTIOl/ 
GAtE 0;: CP.APS .. GAI.1BLW:; GA~S 
DATA BASE L:Alt\GE.i.1l:NT 
tNlfAIIC!:.'O VERS IOU O!' DBASE 
IUTERtSTIlll TrIO U:Vi:L GUfSSlt13 GAlE 
WAN AI.:oRTIZATlOr; PP.')"RAM .. VERY GOOIl 
CHECr.BOOK BALAIICL AIIO I!ECOI1OItIG 
Gf.I!I:RATtS PArnRtlS EAS:D 0:' I~?IIT STRIIKiS 
V!!IS IO!I II BV IHCK PAP.A:>ISE. L1I1£ RElllll.ti£Rm:; 
L:ERGE TtlO OR l!'lr.:: PROORAI.li.. USE tilTH F-::t~II.\ ETC 
1·IEXADECTlIAL.OCTAL,DEGI/.t~L,lmlAp.y I!UMEFP. COrNEP.TER 
TEXT EDITOR 
CIHWREtS LETTER GUESSI:-r.l GAI.2::. GOOO lLAr.lfltn TOOL 
I.VLTJPU: REGRI:.SSIotl PROORAIJ FRO:·.! POC.U .::. ECP.ClIER 
PRXRAU fOR DEBllGItli BASIG PRO:;P.AI.~ 
A DWlICiIVE Rl:.ASOIIJiri GAl.:' 
A EUV I1li AIID SELUlli GAI.£ 
HSI'l:.CTOR cun.500 GA~:E 
PR(x;P.Ai.: TO j,lAKf. i.lAIU:Xi LABELS 
PRffiRAM TO USE cor.:?lrrtR AS nru .• Iltu UNIT FOR ~'ID[IJ 

p,., 4· 
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SOF'I'WARE REVIEWS 

BYI Steven Guralnick 

I have come across some new programs from RGR (623 Medill 
Avenue, Lancaster, Ohio, 43130). 

!!£!. 
This has got to be one of the better programs for the Sor

cerer. For $4.95 (add il.OO to your total order, for handlingl you 
get a guaranteed load of fun with it. The program consists of a 
playing field which is as big as the monitor screen. Inside the 
playing field is a stick figure, which you control in eight direc
tions from the touch pad. Also inside the playing field are a 
whole bunch of mad robots and stationary pylons. They are placed 
differently every time, depending on the random number you key in. 
The outer edge of the playing field is an electrified fence. When 
anything touches a pylon, including you, it is destroyed and if you 
touch a robot or the outside fence, you are destroyed and the game 
is over. The idea is to lead the mad robots in a merry chase 
through the pylons and to get them all destroyed that way. When 
all the robots are destroye~, you win. If this sounds childish or 
trivial, guess again. It is a thoroughly engrossing yame and 1 
recommend if highly. 

BILLIARDS 

This is one of those games where it helps to have a little 
knowledge (or a lot of knowledge) of both pool and geometry. The 
game consists of a billiard table and a set of balls and a cue 
ball. The idea is to hit the edge of the table and the balls in 
the specified sequence. As far as the operation of the game is 
concerned, the instructions are very simple. However, as far as 
beating the game is concerned, I found it to be difficult and, 
therefore, very challenging. I think scientific types, particular
lr thos!: who do not mind racking up some balls once in a while, 
will have enormous fun tlith this game. The price is U. 95 (don't 
forge"t to add $1.00 to the total order, for handlingl. 

BLACKJACK 

'I'his is a good game of BlackJack. The graphics fill the 
screen although there are no suits or faces on the face cards. The 
game, as it is presently structured, is two players against the 
computer. (I understand that the program is being revised to allow 
one player against the computer but that is not going to be avail
able for a while.) 

The game allows for -doubling down- and if Black3ack turns you 
en, this is a very inexpensive and fun version of it. The price is 
~7.95 (add $1.00 to the total order for handling). 

~ 

ADVENTURE 

SOFTWARE REVI~/S 
By, Dave Bristor 

A 

Adventure is the most intriguing game I have ever played 

.. 

on any computer. No rules accompany this version. figuring out 
how to play the game is part of the game itself. The main idea 

.. 

is to go places and store treasures. but it is a lot mort in
volved than I can explain here. Adventure is addicting once you 
get the hang of it, and like a good novel, hard to put down. There 
are a few versions now available - write to Adventure International. 
Box )4)5. Longwood, Florida, )2150 for their flyer. Copies of 
Adventure retail for $14.95 each. 

The following programs all came from Staley's Sorcerer Soft
ware, 22 Stayman Court, lafayette, IN, 41905. 
HOIt.ERUN 

Homerun is, as you can guess, a baseball game for the Sor
cerer. The graphics Jim uses in this one are superb. Two players 
take turns batting and pitching. done by pushing S for swing and 
P for pitch. When a hit is made, a little man runs around the 
field. Homerun is b simple game that can be played for hours by 
anyone. It also does a great job of demonstrating the Sorcerer's 
graphic capabilities. Price is $14.95. memory required is 16-;;. 

~ 
The old game of battleships, with some new features added to 

make it more competitive, You are matched against the machin!: in 
this one, taking turns trying to sink your opponents ships. But 
instead of sheoting only one shot per turn. you fire a "salvo". 
A salvo is a I;et of bombs. equal in number to the number of ships 
you have remaining. Since you start out with five ships on a 
10 by 10 grid. you have a salvo of five bombs. You give the com
puter a pair of coordinates, and the bombs will explode near or 
on the target you selected. The added bit of randomness keeps 
the j!;ame interesting. It gets especially good near the end. when 
you have only a salvo of ono or two shots, and the computer is 
about to blow you aViayl ~ou need a )2-K machine for this program 
which sells for $9,95, 
SUB 
--- This one is similar to the popular arcade game Seawolf. 
Your ship travels across the top, moving from right to left, as 
do the submarines that you must sink with depth charges. As 
Jim mentioned in his ads a While back, turning on a nearby radio 
adds sound effects to the game. In play, you get 10 tries against 
each of four types of subs I slow, medium, fast, and random speeds. 
That's a total of 40 shots per game. How well you score depands 
on the speed and depth of the subs you sink, the faster and deeper 
ones giving higher score. SUB is great for turning your non
computer jock friends on to computers. because its a game that 
they can immediately recognize, You'll only an 8-K Sorcerer, 
the program sells for $9.95. 

5 



The Exidy ~;oni tor - part III - b:t Dave Bristor 
In issue #5, I ended this column by asking you to try to 

add.a little twist to our GET routinel it is presented herel 
,\DDR OBCODE III BEL SOURCE 
iffi 'CDTBE0 S'TiiiiT CI.LL KEYBRD 
000) CA 00 00 JP Z,START 
0006 )2 OA 00 LD (VALUE),A 
0009 C9 aET 
000A VALUE DEFS 01 

Since (according to the Guided Tour manual, pa~e ))) the Z flaf 
is returned ~ by the KEYERD routine if no key is pressed, the 
above routine will stay in a loop consisting of the first two 
statements until a key is pressed. Twist untv/iated. 

And now on to the use of the monitor proper. Our rcutine 
is written, and we need to put it into the machine. This is 
accomplished b:t using the ENter command. (If you are still in 
BASIC, type BYE to get to the monitor.) Type I E:: 000fl, and RETURII. 
Then type in the lines of Oa~ODE. 1 at a ~ime, as they appear 
above. and RETURN after each one. tJhen all the code is in, type 
a backslash (I) and again RETURN. The monitor prompt will come 
back. ~:ov/ typel DU 0000 000F, and RETURl,. You will see dis
played the code you just entered. If YQU made any mistakes, E~ter 
the correct code where the mistake was made, and get out of th~ 
ENter command Yli th "In as usual. Using the ENter command, you can 
enter as feYi or as many bytes as you need. The DUmp command di
splays memory in hexadecimal from the first address to the secend 
address inclusively. ~OYl let's assume that the routine is to be 
saved on tape. Type the folloYlingl SA GET 0000 G0eA 1. This SAve 
is similar to the C3AVE used in BASIC, but not compatible. Usin~ 
this command, memory is SAved on tape unit #1 from the first ad
dress to the second address (again inclusive). 

To use this routine from BASIC, tYlO uncommon statements ~re 
neededl POKE and USR. Quickly (more details are in the Technical 
manual and in SA #1), at the beginning of the program, insert the 
following statementl 

100 POKE 26~,OIPOKE 261,0 
This statement sets the call address for the USR function, which 
does the actual calli'ng. To call the machine language rOdtine, 
use this statement. 

2~0 V9=USR(0) 
V9 should be a variable unused elsewhere in the program. It acts 
as a dummy variable, and 0 is a dummy arfument. tJhen this n.t.SIC 
statement is encountered, program control is transfered to the ma
chine language routine. 

Onward with the monitor discussion. Other commands that ycu 
may find useful are QQ, lQad, TEst, PP, SEt, and I1le~. GO al-
10Yis you to execute an entire program wrItten in machlne language, 
its form iSI GO addr, where addr is the starting address of a ma
chine language program. LOad will load a machine language pro
cram from tape. It cannot be used to load a\SIC prcgrams suc
cessfully. ~6t will testthe memory in your Sorcerer. IT causes 
computer control to return to the ROM PAC, if one is installed. 
vii th the SEt command, you can change the inputs and outputs, tape 
speeds. set an address in the tape file header. and others. And 
last but not least, FIles will allow you to verify that a program 
has been saved correctly. 

I hope that this mini-series has helped you deal Ylith Exidy's 
pOYler-on monitor. More questions? lIrite to me directly (and send 
an SASE). 
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